
InfraMarker® RFID Drives TVC Compliance in
CHA Integrated Solutions’ Newest Asset
Management Solution, Corrivo

CHA Integrated Solutions will highlight its Corrivo Solution at Esri’s upcoming IMGIS Conference on

Thursday, October 29 at 10:15 am - 11:15 am Pacific

MADISON, WISCONSIN, UNITED STATES, October 21, 2020 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Berntsen

International, the leader in infrastructure marking solutions, announced that it has partnered

with CHA Integrated Solutions (formerly NovaraGeo Solutions) to provide it’s InfraMarker RFID

capability within the Corrivo mobile software platform, delivering Traceable, Verifiable and

Complete (TVC) field asset data. 

CHA Integrated Solutions will highlight its Corrivo Solution at Esri’s upcoming Infrastructure

Management & GIS Conference. 

Title: 	Field Auditable Compliance for Utilities: Execute all of your compliance activities in one

solution (How to leverage a mobile solution with integrated sensors to provide TVC data for field

inspections, leak surveys and more.

Presenter:	Neal O’Driscoll, Integrated Solutions Business Line Director for CHA Integrated

Solutions

Date/Time: 	Thursday, October 29 at 10:15 am - 11:15 am Pacific

CHA Integrated Solutions' Corrivo technology platform provides a full loop (office-to-field-to-

office) process management that helps pipeline operators and utilities in the planning,

execution, documentation, management and reporting of inspection, compliance, integrity,

repair, O&M, and other in-the-field activities. 

The new InfraMarker® RFID component delivers TVC capability in the field by verifying asset

identity and automatically documenting the date, time and location each specific asset was

accessed. This verified data enhances Corrivo’s ability to manage field operations and captures

the regulatory information operators need for regulatory compliance.

As an Esri Gold Partner, CHA Integrated Solutions has been awarded the Esri Release Ready

Specialty status. This significant recognition is given to partners that show innovation with Esri

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.esri.com/en-us/about/events/imgis/overview
https://www.esri.com/en-us/about/events/imgis/overview


technology, are committed to developing their wide-ranging expertise and offer expert technical

support for a variety of Esri solutions and products.

“More and more, utilities are seeking ways to leverage their compliance activity to better manage

their operations. The Corrivo Technology platform makes that possible, by integrating Berntsen’s

proven InfraMarker® RFID technology to streamline workflows and improve compliance,“ said

Mike Klonsinski, president of Berntsen. “By integrating InfraMarker® RFID, the Corrivo Solution

speeds asset locating while providing field-auditable data.”

About Berntsen International, Inc. and its InfraMarker® Solution:

As an infrastructure marking company, Berntsen has been developing smart marking products

for more than a decade. Its patented InfraMarker RFID solution combines the durability and

precision of all Berntsen marking products with a unique application of RFID technology

specifically developed to connect physical markers with digital records. Berntsen has been an

Esri Silver Partner for more than a decade.

Benefits of RFID marking of infrastructure assets - 

•	Accurate data – InfraMarker RFID tags provide a digital serial number that is specific to the

RFID-enabled asset. The system verifies the asset and ties its specific ArcGIS data to the asset,

automatically accessing the right information for the right asset. 

•	Complete data – Any type of asset (including underground) can be marked with durable,

passive InfraMarker RFID tags. Corrivo software ties the physical asset to its digital record. Each

RFID read is captured, producing an auditable asset record, enhancing regulatory compliance.

•	Improved ROI in the field – RFID directly benefits field staff by eliminating the time and

guesswork involved in locating specific assets. A simple RFID read accesses the right information

and presents the relevant data fields within the user’s Corivvo inspection and maintenance form.

This streamlines operations while enhancing accuracy.

Contact Berntsen/InfraMarker to learn more about how InfraMarker RFID can streamline

workflows and improve compliance in your operation.

InfraMarker.com

InfraMarker is a registered trademark of Berntsen International, Inc.

About CHA Integrated Solutions

CHA Integrated Solutions offers a wide range of asset management, GIS consulting and mapping

services, including GPS field data collection, spatial analysis, geospatial database design and

implementation, data loading and validation, web-based GIS application development, PODS

data migrations, regulatory compliance solutions and more.  For more information or to set up a

demo, please visit CHA-IS.chacompanies.com.

https://www.inframarker.com/contact
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/528931432

EIN Presswire's priority is source transparency. We do not allow opaque clients, and our editors

try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable

in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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